Seniors Win Interclass Crew Race; Managers Top Cox’s

In the last row afternoon of the term, the Charles was filled with shells manned by coxswains, managers, and an occasional nonman. Luckily, no shells were lost and no diversions occurred.

The event was the annual day races which pits class against class and includes freestyg races and a feature contest of canoe vs. man powered.

In the mile long class race, the underlying business surely the forced synchronous by a length. The second ranked crew men were threatened at the finish by a strong Junior manned boat, but managed to cross the line three feet in the lead. The Tosh trailed in last, over a length behind. There was some dispute about the race, as the Spanke claimed a boat was in the way and the Juniors complained that they missed the starting signal.

By far the most colorful race of the day pit the crew against the managers in a race which looked as if it might never finish. Both boats bounced from curb to curb in a vacillating try to get to the line in the half mile contest. Mike Drew, head manager and one of his subsidiaries beat, commented “It was more of a question of who was going to finish when who was going to win.” Amazingly enough both boats did finish, and the managers pulled ahead as the finish to erase the smalls men two feet ahead of their opponents.

New Beothouse

An architectural firm retained by the Institute has been studying the feasibility of relocating the MIT crew boat house on the Charles River in Boston. The move is being considered because of the removal of the old LIoston site of the Charles River.

The architectural firm retained the removal of the old LIoston site of the Charles River.

In any case crew is not an activity in which girls should compete against men. I am sorry to say that your hopes and trust you will have a successful class day race.

Sincerely yours, Elizabeth Brown Chairman
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LAST CALL FOR STICKLERS! If you haven’t stilled by now, you may never get the chance again. Sticklers are simple riddles with two-word rousing answers. Both words must have the same number of syllables. (See drawings.) Send bunch of you with your name, address, college and room to Happy-Joe-Lucky, Room 57 A, Mr. Varson, N. Y. V.

What’s a Senior who doesn’t get Luckies for a Graduation Present? (See paragraph below)

GRADUATION PRESENTS? You may get a (Groan!) 6-cylinder European sports car or a (Yawn!) 6-month European vacation. These silly busses just prove that parents don’t understand the college generation. What every senior really wants (C’mom now, admit it) is a generous supply of Luckies! Luckies, as everyone knows, are the best-tasting cigarettes on earth. They’re packed with rich, good-tasting tobacco, pepper, and Hawaiian Kona coffee. The box is down to be a Stuf Graft! Why let parents spoil commencement—it only happens (Obby) once? Tell ‘em to gift-wrap those Luckies right now!

Summer Students: Apply for not too many spots available at Cambridge, 1 R. I., 401 utilities, metropolitan neighborhood. For info, call 4-7438.

The TECH’s official staff has been notified that all advertisers throughout the world classified columns have been boycotted for over three months ever since the TECH’s publication.

Camp Counselors for BOYS AND GIRLS in Camps 1, 2, 3, 4, etc. Call for details. Massachusetts, New Hampshire, New York, Vermont, Canada, U. S. A. Ext. 3286.
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